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:%v. Some of the boys are violating the game
;'tlaw.
^^^'.nnmber of farmers, have begna to

^:^la^coiton'i',,
/ ..>£r.:J. W. Keys, of Walhalla, was In the

* ciiy last Saturday.
A purchaser for a good milch cow may

be found at this office.

Good middling cotton was quotod on

i^Wednesday at 9£ to 9J cents.

..'.".Bav. W. H. King will oocupy Dr. Män-
lya pulpit at Balten next Sunday morn¬

ing- '''

:^-W&Bs^l£cCuldf, of Townvilla, is
; iii thedtyylsitlng her friend Miss Lessie
Moore.

* Col 'J. A. Hoytis mentioned as acandi-
^,dal»:for State Senator from Greenville

.' "

-:r ^,;^-Ftts«erald, the photographer, ex-

^peots^Ie*^ next Saturday or

"Monday.
^ 1 V; An important notice appears In another
/ column to the members of Hiram Lodge,
:-"A."F.-M.

1 The reports of the small grain. crop are

^.\::'?V^'-:^0onragIn'gKironi every section of

% Governor: BUohardson has accepted an

<> ^^tation toattend the Firemen's Tour¬
nament in Jdue^

;vV:^?'M&''2ad«;Willlanis, a fascinating young
;^|iai^r;\Ctzmy^'3i^.M is7 visiting rel-
^ '^y^ in the city..
.V -Samuel Daniels, of this, city, Las
£ -gona tft.Waiialläi where he has opened a

; wai^maker's shop.
-' Editor Bogga, of the Plokens Sentinel,

in attendance upon Presbytery as a

legatefrom bis Church.
;.<..; Miss Minnie Anderson, a popularyoung

;^5lady >>f Hopewell Township, has been
Spending a raw days in the city.
Our young*friend,; W. W. Sadler, who

Js> stadent of.the. Due West College,
spent Saturday and Sunday in the cityw

/;.¦ -O^.nonx.for holding the Sunday after-
noon prayer meetings of the Y.M. C. A.
has been changed from 4 until 5 o'clock.

¦J-: Among the delegates to the Presbytery
was Mr..John O. Peoples, of Nowberry,
who Is always a welcome visitor to An-
darson.

^-^.M^'E,'P. Bruce, of Townvüle, has
y gone to Atlanta, where he will spend two

or three months attending the Southern
Bueiness'Obllego-
John Williams, colored, was committed

^ojalll^ Sunday by Trial Justice Quat-
Cebaum charged! with breaking into. J.

"Mrs. J. F.T Auld, acoompanied. by her
|j »ön, Wilton, of Elberfon, Ga., has been
; «pending a few days to the city visiting
^ fcerneice, Mrs. J. E. Breazeale..

Tlxe Jcsteu^g^ceb ''gladly weloomes
<1 its I^^desVfllo ' correspondent, who

',.'. makes hiwfeoitf in our columa this week.
; We hopeI to hear from him often.

When you see three or foar men on tho
"'

itreet.engaged in an animated conversa¬
tion yoa can put it down that there is a

candidate or a prospective cue in the
y:: crowd.

A certain young lady recently presented
her lover with/an elaborately constructed

; pra-wlper, and was astonished the follow-
f*: ing Sunday to see him come into Church

wearing it as a cravat.

'...' George Duck and Hugh Saxon, both
^coloied,' w-to Jail, under sentenoeirbm

i trial Justice Acker fbr refusing to pay
their Poll Tax. The fbrmer for 20 days
and the latter for 15 days.
B^v, D-S. Frtersbn, l>.D., will deliver

an address to the cadets of Patrick's Mili¬
tary Institute in the chapel to-morrow

. (Friday>eveaing,at8J o'clock. Thepub-
Uo generally is inyited-to attend.

Mr. George H. Edwards, w£o travels
for the Walker, Evans & Ci^eU Co., of

> Charleston) has been spending a few days
-':-* "it^ho^iiyi He is a most excellentyoung

man, and makes friends wherever he
.«**.'.'. ;

The Young America CornetBand gave
an open air concert on the Court House
Square Saturday afternoon, andthomualc
was highly enjoyed. Tie; City Council

¦pihöuld erect s. stand oh the Square for the
W ose of the Band.

' Messrs. John E. Breazeale and C.
Wardlaw, left the city this morning to
join John I*. Jolly, Capt. Stribbling, of
Seneca, and some others at Cherry's Fer¬
ry, for a big rabbit hunt They will ton
about 17 beagle dogs.
Mrs. Margaret Simpson, of Pendleton,

is in the city on a visit to her sister, Mrs*
S.A. Broylea. Both these ladies are ooto-
genarlans, and while they are a little fee¬
ble in body, they still retain the mental
vigor of their younger days.

'* -.'
j>-There win he a reception at the Sewing
Machine Parlor of Mr. C. A. Reed on the
19fh, 20th and 21st inst. The most artistic
£w.cy work will be executed on the cele¬
brated Kew Home'Machine. The ladles
of the city and county are cordially In¬
vited to attend..
The Young America CornetBand leaves

tot Charleston next Monday, end will re¬

turn''home Saturday following. The
Band will stop over in Orangebarg Fri¬
day night and play for an entertainment
to-be given there for the benefit of the
Baptist Church.

Occasionally a bale of cotton makes its
appearance in the city. A number of far¬
mers are still holding their cotton with
the'expectation that it will advance to ten
cents per pound, and if it were toadvance
to that price business would revive, con¬
siderably for a few days.
IM of letters remaining In the Post-

office for the week ending March 28. 1888 :

Mrs. Lizzie Clark, Miss Eliza Clark, Miss
Bebeccc». Hicks, Miss User MoGowin,
Lucy Brooks, J. T, Martin A Co., G. J.
Meredith, George Tribble, Dock Vandi-
?er, Z. E. Taylor, Wilmot Mood.

Bleckley, Brown <fc Fretwell's new ad¬
vertisement should have the attention of
every one ofour readers. This firm has

vlaid In store a very large stock of goods,
and are offering some rare bargains to the
trading public. See what they say, and
don't fail to give them an early call.

Bey. Charles Manly, D. D., of Green¬
ville, will preach at Andersonville next
Sunday, 15th inst, at 11 o'clock, and will
also present the claims of Furman ,Uni-
versity. A cordial invitation Is extended
to the people of the surrounding country
IgMttend and hear this distinguished di¬
vine.

)ne of Anderson County's most sub-
uorttal and energetic farmers was in our

office last Friday afternoon, and, after
paying his subscription to the Ihtjbllx-
oewokb, remarked that he did not*owe
another . dollar in the world. There are
few men.. that can say tip*, but there
|ij<^^.n^»By' were^tiiey to follow this
xtomer's plan of management. He makes

9,-looks closely after his
its, and Isnot

The Second Quarterly Conference for the

present year, for Piedmont Circuit, will
be held at Sbiloh Church next Saturday
and Sunday, April 14th and 15th.

The R. & D. Railroad has notified Chief
Divver that all uniformed firemen will be
transported over ita^Hnes to the Fire¬
men's Tournament in June at the rate of
2 cents per mile for the round trip. The
P. R. & W. 0. R. R. has not yet been heard
from, but it will probably give the same
rate.
Note the change in Means & McGee's

advertisement. These gentlemen have
the largest and prettiest stock of clothing,
hats, shoes and gents' furnishing goods
they have ever shown in Anderson, and if

any of our readers need anything in their
line they should not fail to inspect their
stock.:
.Tour Court House-is an eye'sore to

your beautiful city," said a stranger on
our streets the other day. We agree with
him. Our suggestion last week in refer- j
ence to re-painting the building meets
with the approval of everybody, and we

'hope our County Commissioners will
have it done.
The successful towns have been made

by property owners pulling together.
Public improvements is an investment
that pays. Don't waste your time over

neighborhood quarrels and hold back
your aid for good objects through spite,
but work for some,good andyou will find
yourself benefited,

Col. J. G. Clinkscales was called to Wil-
liamston last Saturday to attend the bed¬
side of his sister, Mrs. Rogers, who is
seriously ill, and was, therefore, prevent¬
ed from filling his appointment to address
the. Oakland;Reading Club at the Cross
Roads School House last Saturday night.
He will at some future time address the
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keys, who reside

near this city, celebrated.the fifty-second
anniversary of their marriage last Satur¬
day, and they were the recipients of many
congratulations from their host of friends.
The Tjstklxjqenobb extends its congrat¬
ulations .to the venerable couple, and
wishes them many years of health and
happiness to como.

W. A. Chapman has a new advertise¬
ment in this issue, to. which we invite
your attention. Mr. Chapman's stock of
Spring and Summer goods is now com¬

plete, and a beautiful stock It is. He is
determined to sell these goods, and our

advice Is for you to go and inspect them at
once. He keeps nothing trashy, and sat¬
isfaction is guaranteed to every purchaser.
Mr. William Hale, one of Anderson

County's oldest citizeno, died last Tues¬
day night after an illness of about twelve
months, from neuralgia. Deceased was
about 75 or 80 years old. He was a quiet,
peaceable citizen, and for many years a
member of the Methodist Church. His
funeral will take place to-day (Thursday)
at 10 o'clock, Rev. Dr. Barnes officiating.
He leaves a wife and two children.

The Gainesville (Ga.) correspondent of
the Atlanta Constitution, under date of the
6th inst, says: 'The many friends of Rev.
A.A. Marshall were glad to see him in
their midst again. Mrs.Marshall, who is
in poor health, accompanied him. They
were on their way. to Montezuma, Ga.,
whither Mrs. Marshall hopes, to find im¬
provement as she rests among friends.
Mr. Marshall preached a touching and
tender sermon in jthe Baptist Church last
night, from the Bubject of Jacob's wrest-
ling at the brook. On his return to. his
field in Anderson, S, C, he will stop over
again and give the people another ser¬
mon."
The Hartwell Sun,. of last week, says:

"On Thursday of last week Mr. Will Gary
and.the negroes who work on the river
plantation of Mr. Wm. J.. Harper, sr..
saw a top-buggy floatingdown the swollen
Savannah. The next day Messrs. Archie
and Idndsey Parka saw a dark colored
horse with harness on floating down the
river* It is supposed that the horse- and
buggy, from there not being hitched,
were thrown from the flat' at some ferry
on the Seneca or Tugalo Rivers, and the
buggy being lighter than the horse natu¬
rally preceded.- We have heard of no
disaster of 4he kind from any of the fer¬
ries in hearing distance."
Mrs Elizä J. King, relict of the late

Tho3. King, .died at her home in Hop o-

well Township on Wednesday, 4th inst.,
in- the 66th year ofher age. Mrs. King had
been in feeble health, for several months,
but she bore her suffering with Christian
resignation, and when the summons of
death came she was fully prepared to
meet it. Shewas a moBt excellent lady, and
was highly esteemed by all who knew her.
Fora number ofyears she was a faithful
member of Dorchester Baptist Church.
Her remains were buried on last Thurs¬
day at Neal's Creek Church, Rev. W. H.
King conducting the funeral services.
She leaves behind her two sons and three
daughters.
That new hat that dons the Junior edi¬

tor's cranium was presented to him by
Mr. Foster Fant, the clothier and hatter,
whose place of business is on Whitner
street. He was invited into Mr. Fant's
establishment and asked to take his choice,
but there were bo many pretty hats that it
was almost impossible for him to do so.
But he did like the girls do when they go
to buy a hat.keep trying on and looking
into the glass.and finally made a selec¬
tion. Mr. Fant has a large stock of hats,
and he can please the most fastidious in
price, quality and style. He keeps almost
everything in the line of gents' wearing
apparel, and will give satisfaction to every
purchaser.

Col. J. H. Rice and Dr. Mayo will visit
Anderson Thursday, and deliver lectures
in the Court House Thuz day evening at
8 o'clock. Everybody is' invited to
attend. These are [gentlemen of ability,
and will say something worth hearing.
Col. Rice is State Superintendent of Edu¬
cation, and is well known in Anderson;
Dr. Mayo is a gentleman of scholarly
attainments, and is devoting himself to
the cause of education. Ho has just
delivered a series of lectures to the Win¬
throp Training Sohool of Columbia, in
which he discussed various subjects per¬
taining to the work of education. Every
teacher and every friend of education
should hear him. The lectures will be
free.

. Another one of Anderson County's
venerable citizens has been "called from
labor unto rest." Last Friday evening,
about 8 o'clock, after an illness of 'five
weeks, Col. Wm. S. Shaw died at his home
in Rock Mills Township, having reached
the good old age of eighty-one years. His
remains were interred at Mountain Creek
Church on last Sunday, the funeral ser¬

vices being conducted by Rev. H. M.
Allen, in the presence of a large concourse
of friends and relatives. Col. Shaw was

perhaps as widely known in Anderson
County as any man that has ever resided
within her borders. He was born in
Wake County, N. C, but when about 20
years old removed to Anderson County,
where he has since resided. He was,
by profession a school teacher, and pur¬
sued this profession the greater portion Of
his life. He was a man of more than or¬

dinary Intellect, and-in Mb day and time
was recognized as a very successful teach¬
er. Many of the best citizens of our Coun¬
ty to-day received their intellectual,train¬
ing from him, and all of them will read
this ariiouncement'of his death with sor¬
row. Prior to the war CoL Shaw took an
jactlve part in the publio afiairs of the
¦ fetaMMgjjM^iany prominent posi-

Hp the people. He was

^jpright in all his deal-

ings with his fellow-men, and was always
ready and willing to aid in anything that
would tend to the betterment of his fel¬

low-men or increase the public welfare.
He was a man of many admirable traits
of character, and had a host of friends to
whom he was always faithful. Col. Shaw
married Miss Sallie Massey, who, together
with three sons and four daughters, sur¬

vive him. They have the sympathy of
many friends in their bereavement.
The announcement of the coming of

Rev. Sam Jones will be received with
delight by our whole people. A commit¬
tee from the Methodist Church have
arranged with the famous Georgian to
deliver one of his lectures in this city on
the night of the 21st inst. It is not
known what his subject will be, but we
feel safe in saying that it will be an origi¬
nal one, and it will be worth coming
miles to hear. Mr. Jones has agreed to
come to Anderson and deliver the lecture

j for the benefit of the Methodist Church,
which, as is well known, has just been
completed, >but which is not yet all paid
for. It is proposed to devote the proceeds
of the lecture to paying off the debt, so

that the church can be dedicated at once.

The admission price has been placed at 75
cents. Tickets will be placed on sale this
morning at Hill Bros., where reserved
Beats may be secured without extra charge.
The great .Georgian will be greeted by a

large audience, and those who expect to
attend the lecture should secure their
seats in advance at once.

The South Carolina Presbytery.
The South Carolina Presbytery held its

243rd session in the Presbyterian Church
of this city last Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday. Rev. J. Lowrie Wilson,
D.D., of Abbeville, was elected Moderator,
Rev. S. Ij. Morris, of Trenton, Clerk, and
Elder S, P. Dendy Assistant Clerk.
Rev. A. P. Nicholson, of this city, the

retiring Moderator, preached the opening
sermon Friday night. It was an able
effort, and enjoyed by alLwho heard it.
On Saturday Elder T. F. Anderson, of

Williamston, read to the Presbytery an

extract from the will of his deceased wife,
by which she bequeathed $300.00 as a per-
znanent investment, the iaterest of which
is to be equally divided between the causes

of education, foreign missions and home
missions.
Mr. S, G. Sterling, of this County, a

member of Midway Church, was intro¬
duced to the Presbytery as an applicant
for the ministry. He passed his examina¬
tion, and was taken nnder the care of the

Piesbytery as such candidate. He is a

young man of character and energy, and
will no doubt do good work in the Mas¬
ter's vineyard.
A request was made to the Presbytery

asking for the organization of a church at
Flat Rook. This was received and refer¬
red to a Committee, which reported unfa¬
vorable. This report was received as

information, and another Committee ap¬
pointed on the request, with instructions
to visit the place, and report at the next
session of the Presbytery.
Last Sunday the Baptist pulpit was

filled by Rev. J. O. Lindsay, D.D., ofDue
West, the Methodist congregation heard
Rev. T. B. Craig, and Rev. J. Lowrie Wil¬
son, D.D., preached from the Presbyterian
pulpit. Rev. J. S. Cosby administered
theSacrament ofthe Lord's Supper, after
the sermon, to the congregation at the
Presbyterian Church. In the afternoon
a Sunday School Mass Meeting was held
in the Presbyterian Church, to which all
theSunday Schools in the city were cor-

dially invited. At this meeting very
interesting addresses were made by J. E.
Boggs, Esq., of Piokens,Rev. W. H. Wal¬
lace, of Elberton, Georgia, and Rev, E. P.
Mickel, of Kentucky. Rev. J. R. Riley,
D.D., preached to a large congregation in
the Presbyterian Church Sunday night.
This has been -a very harmonious and

working session of the Presbytery. The
most .'animated discussion of the session
was over the resolution in reference to Dr.
Woodrow.
The Rev. J. O. Llnsay, D. D., of Due

West, and Capt. S, P. Dendy, ofWalhaUa,
were elected delegates to the next General
Assembly which meets In Baltimore on

the 17th of May.
The following was introduced by Rev.

J. S. Cooby, and after considerable debate,
pro and con, was adopted by a vote of38
tola:
The Presbytery of South Carolina, feel¬

ing a deep interest in the Columbia Sem¬
inary.

1st. Because it had its birth in the midst
of us.
2nd. Because it has received liberally of

our patronage and of our means for its
success.

3rd. Because it is naturally the fountain
to which we desire in the future, as in the
past, to send our candidates for the per¬
fecting of their theological education,
-would: therefore respectfully overture the
honorable Board of Directors touching
the conduct of the Faculty in the follow¬
ing points, which seem to us demand se¬
rious consideration and prompt action,
lest this cherished Institution lose much of
the love and respect of em influential part
of its present constituency:

1st. It has been alleged through the pub¬
lio prints that the Faculty has, In effect,
rescinded in whole or in part the published
permit that students' of the Seminary
should be free to attend the lectures of the
Professors of the South Carolina College.
Touching this point, this Presbytery
would ask the Board to decide whether
this be not a violation of a pledge on the
part of the Faculty, and an unfair advan¬
tage of students that had been attracted to
the Seminary,
2nd. It is alleged, and believed to be

true, -that this prohibitory act of the Fac¬
ulty, although bearing immediately on
the students of the Seminary, was design¬
ed to reach one, and only one, of the Pro¬
fessors of the South Carolina College.
the Rev. James Woodrow, D.D..a minis¬
ter in good and regular standing In the
Presbyterian Church. This Presbytery
would hereby ask the honorab^ Board to
decide "whether this singling oui of this
Professor from his associates, and forbid-
ding Btudento to attend upon his lectures,
be not in effect condemning him without
trial, before God's Church and the world,
as a corrnpter of good morals, and an un¬
fit teacher of Christian youth ? and if this
be so, is it not a great abuse of official po¬
sition on the part of the Faculty, a disre¬
gard of the obligations of Christian chari¬
ty, and a gross violation of the Bacred
rights guaranteed by our Presbyterian
government to every one professing its
creed, and submitting to its authority?

3rd. Will not this prohibitory policy of
the Faculty restraining students in'the
Seminary from hearing lectures on scien¬
tific subjects by a Professor of acknowl¬
edged competency, be justly regarded as

estopping their free research after truth,
and such an unwarrantable fettering^ of
Christian liberty, that many who wo».Id
naturally prefer to pursue their studies at
Columbia Seminary will go elsewhere,
rather than wear such shackles ?
The Presbytery of South Carolina would

respectfully ask the serious consideration
of the Board to the points herein present¬
ed, and invoke their approval or disap¬
proval of the conduct of the Faculty, that
we, as a part of the deeply interested con-
stituency of the Columbia Seminary, may
know what its future policy will be.
The South Carolina Presbytery Is com¬

posed of the following named Counties:
Abbe- Ue, Anderson, Edgefield, Newber-
ry, Oconee and Pickens. There were
about sixty delegates in attendance.
Rev. Mr. Forgartie preached in the

Presbyterian Church Monday night, after
which the Presbytery adjourned. The'
next session of the Presbytery will meet
at Mt. Carmel, on Friday before the fifth
Sabbath in September.

Floral Fair, Charleston, S. C.
Excursion via Atlantio Coast Line.

Through cars from Columbia & Green¬
ville Railroad points via this Line. Tick¬
ets on sale April 16th and 17th, good to re¬
turn on 23rd inclusive. Round trip from
Anderson, $7.70; from Belton, $7.45; from
Williamston, $7.70; from Pendleton,
7.90; from Honea Path, 87.25. TrainB
make close connections in the Union Car
Shed in Columbia with trains on Columbia
& Greenville Railroad going and return¬
ing. Ask Agent for ticket via Atlantic
Coast Line.

Alex MoBee, Jr.,
Soliciting Agent, Greenville, S. C.

ß3f* Goto Hill Bros, and buy a bottle of
B. B. B,.Pätanic Blood Balm, the great
blood purifier;.

Fork Items.

The fruit is not all killed in this section.
Farm work is progressing very well

since the ground has been in proper con¬

dition for work.
Capt. Sharpe lost a fine canoe during

the recent freshet on Seneca River.
Wo had the pleasure, not long since, of

visiting the Plain View Sunday School,
which is Superintended by our young
friend, George Hand. The School is-in a

flourishing condition.
We have no "varmints" in this section,

but our people are very much afraid of cy¬
clones. Some of-them are so afraid, that
they get up and dress when a little thun¬
der shower comes at night.
It was our misfortune to travel over one

of the most public roads in this Town¬
ship just after it had been worked (or,
rather, gone over by the hands). We
could hardly tell which we were driving
over, a rock pile or one of the public
roads of Anderson County. If this is the
best that can be done, the road law is a
failure. W. H.

Flat Rock Items.

Mrs. Clemintine Hall is now quite ill,
and has been for some time.
Mr. Harry McDonald said last Sunday

he had planted sixteen acres of cotton.
He is one of our most energetic farmers.
Mr. Crumley Hall, who has been Buffer¬

ing for some time with cancer, is now
quite ill.
Farmers who planted corn before the

heavy rains were afraid they would have
to plant over, but they have been happily
disappointed; don't think I ever suw a
better stand.
Notwithstanding the abundance of rain,

the majority of farmers are through plant¬
ing corn and are planting cotton. Those
who used raw cotton seed for manure have
now a good stand of cotton up.
On last Sunday at this place Rev. W. H.

King preached quite an interesting ser¬

mon, after which the Sunday School was

organized. Mr. S. P. Täte was elected
Superintendent, and Mr. Frank Hays as¬
sistant.
Sunday afternoon the young people met

at the residence of Mr. Si A. Whittaker,
and spent an honr or two in singing the
sweet songs of Ziorr. Misses Mallie Whit¬
taker and Lula Jones were organists, and
gave us some splendid music. Flat.

Eureka Items.

One of our good housekeepers in this
community made an unfortunate mistake
a few days ago. Her rule is to plant, if

Sossible, her garden beans on Good Fri-
ay. Rut this time she planted them just

one week to soon, thinking that it was
Good Friday. She was very uneasy
about them when she discovered her mis¬
take, but they nevertheless came up reg¬
ularly and beautifully, and present a

healthy and luxuriant appearance. We
predict an abundant yield. Perhaps it
might not be amiss to give the rule by
which any, one mey always tell when
Good Friday comes, and we get this rule
from old standard authority. Here is the
rule, "Good Friday always come the first
Friday after the first full moon after.the
20th day of March." So you see whether
the moon has anything to do with every¬
thing else or not, it has absolute power in
locating Good Friday.
Enreka's weather prophet makes some

very pleasant and encouraging prophecies
about the rain for the next few weeks.
We need favorable weather at this time.
The farmers need it. They are pushing
forward with an unusual vim at this time.
They are forward in some things and
behind in others; Cotton seed hnbeing
planted generally this week. A great
many commenced the first part or last
week. Wheat, oats, barley and rye have
a promising appearance, .and 'every lady
is lively, and cheerfal, in a good humor
and perfectly friendly with each other.
Every lady in our community is enjoying
ood health at this time, except -Mrs.
ohn Robt. Smith, who has been Buffering

severely and fearfully for several days
with meningitis, but at this writing she is
much improved.
We have been wanting to ask some one

for a long time the following questions,
viz: How much do third grade school
teachers know? We ask the question for
information. One of the teachers of that
grade carried his monthly. report to one
of the trustees of our township the other
day for approval, and in writing the name
Broadaway he (the teacher) spelled it
"Brod-i-way." This gives us a slight
index to his knowledge of orthography.
We sometimes think, in our humble and
feeble way of thinking, that the Board of
Examiners does the (perhaps we ought to
say the School Law) children ol our
County an injustice in sending out such
teachers, whose pates are so thinly clad on
the inside to teach in the public schools. "

££- The undersigned has 200 bushels of

food, hard, dry coal for Bale at 5 cents per
nshel, at his home in Varennes Town

ship. Wm. B. Haxl.

b

Neul'» Creek Items.

W'6 have beard the first whipporwill song.
Farmers are making good use of all farm¬

ing weather. Some are planting cotton.
There are a few cases of whooping-congh

in the vicinity.
Mr. J. J. Majors's house is now under¬

going the painter's brush, which will be a

great improvement.
Mr. J. C. Horton has purchased wire to

eiclose most ofhis bottom land for pasture,
and will engage in the cattle business gen¬
erally.
Mr. E. C. Chamblee has several fields of

the finest wheat we have seen.
Rev. W. H. King will address the Neal's

Creek Sunday School the 22nd inst., at 4
o'clock p. m.
Mr. Jas. A. Elgin's small grain crop looks

quite. promising. Mr. Elgin is a model
young farmer, as a walk over his farm will
prove.

.

Lowndesvllle Items.

Owing to the incessant rains, the far¬
mers are all despondent.
Last Monday the old Council was re-

elected. Intendant.D. L. Barnes. War¬
dens.B. A. Henry, R. A. McConnell, J.
J. Johnson, T. P. Baskin. Their past
record is a good one, and the citizens have
fully shown their appreciation by re-elect¬
ing them.
Mr. P. L. Sturkey, one of our mer¬

chants, is confined to bis bed, caused
from a felon on his finger. We hope to
see him out again.
Mrs. James M. Baker is on a visit to her

father, Mr. L. A. Adams, of Augusta.
Mr. D. K. Cooley Is building a neat cot¬

tage on depot street. Mr. E. R. Horton
will occupy the same, when finished.
Through the kindness of Rev. W. B.

Martin, the store of Mr. P. L. Sturkey is
open for business.
LowndesviUe can boast of the smallest

telegraph operator in the up country. He
is twelve years old, and can take and send
a message as quick as anybody.
Miss Bailie Donnald is visiting relatives

here. We know some of the young men
are truly glad.
Mr. G. L. Baker has been quite sick,

but we are glad to report him better.
The young men contemplate having

another minstrel soon. Hurrah ! and get
it up.
Miss Surrilla Smith will spend the sum¬

mer with her sister, Mrs. P.JL. Sturkey,
of this place.
Mr. Robt. Scoggins, who neglected to

Jay hiß poll tax, was sent ot jail by Trial
ustice Moore for twenty days.

Eyes.

Piedmont Sunday School Institute.
The Piedmont Baptist Sunday School

Institute will meet with Enon Church,
in Pickens County, with the Union meet¬
ing, on Saturday before the fifth Sabbath
inst., at 10 a. m. Introductory sermon by
Rev. E. A. Durham; Charity sermon at
11 a. m. on Sunday by Rev. U.M. Rogers.
Essayists.Miss Emma Allgood, Miss

Ida Jameson, Miss Ella Griffin, S. M. Hoi-
combe, R. P. Jameson.
Schools are requested to send up at least

75c. to pay for printing minutes. We hope
every Sunday School in the bounds of the
Piedmont Association will be represented.

J. Jameson, Clerk.

Wonderful Cures.

W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Re¬
tail Druggist of Borne Ga., says: We.have
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve for four years. Have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or give such
universal satisfaction. There have been
some wonderful cures effected by these
medicines in this city. Several cases of
pronounced Consumption have been en¬

tirely cured by use of a few bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery, taken in connec¬
tion with Electric Bitters. We guarantee
them always.
Sold by Hill Bros. 1

Consumption, Scrofula, General
Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children,
Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis, can be
cured by the use of Scott's Emulsion of
Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites.
Prominet physicians use it, and testify to
its great valu». Please read the follow-
ing: "I used Scott's' Emulsion for an
obstinate Cough with Hemorrhage, Loss of
Appetite, Emaciation, Sleeplessness,. &c.
All of these have now left, and I believe
your Emulsion has paved a case of well-
developed Consumption.".T J. Findley,
M. D., Lone Star, Texas. "I have for sev¬
eral years used Scott's Emulsion, and find
it to act well in Consumption and Scrofula,
and other conditions requiring a tonic of
that class.".J. B. Buexon, Valdosta, Ga.

Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gnnn's Liver Pills for Sallow

Complexion, Pimples on the Face and
Billiousness. Never sickens or gripes.
Only one for a dose. Samples free at Orr
& Sloans.

0. F. JONES. R, C. WEBB.

C. F. JONES & CO.

A Magnificent Stock

LOVELY ARRAY OF NOVELTIES
For Spring and Summer.

In Dress Groods
We have all the new prevailing shadts in Alpacas, Cashmeres, Plain and Fancy

Beiges, Nun's Veiling, Albatross, Baritz Sabasterpools, Henriettas, and many other new
patterns, with beautiful Moire Silks, Silk Velvets, and Braids to match. Be sure to see

these Goods before selecting your Spring Dresses.

Beautiftd Satteens and Crepelines I
They are all the rage, and must be seen to bo appreciated. Tufted Ginghams, Cham-

breys, Scotch Zeph yrs, Muslins, Prints and Lawn in every conceivable color and figure.

Laces and Embroideries.
We bought a large job lot of about 3,000 yards one-third below their value. So our

Lady friends can buy these Goods at prices that have never been known in Anderson.
We can sell them at prices others pay, and still make a profit. Lovely Lawn Floun¬
cing, Lace Flouncing in cream and white, Cambric Flouncing and Edgings in large va¬

riety, at prices that will astonish.they are so ver' cheap.

WHITE GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
We closed out a large lot of these Goods under value. Never in the history of our

business have- we had such bargains. Call and ask to see our Brocatel White Dress
Goods at 10c. 1,000 yards White Lawns at 8Jc, worth from 12o to 15c.

Our Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Corsets,
Parasols, Silk Mitts, Ribbons, Etc,

Are by far the cheapest we have ever known. We beg you not to buy until you exam¬
ine our Stock.

LADIES' HATS.
Our Trimmed Hats are beauties. They are trimmed by fashionable Milliners In

New York, andere the very latest styles. Lots untrimmed Hats, Plunjos, Feathers, and
Sailors for tb<»-cbjldrcn, all cheaper than you ever saw them.

S..JES, SHOES, SHOES.
Wo carry an immense stock of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Fine Shoes. We

can please the most fastidious. In Mens' Shoes, Cassimercs, Hats, Shirts, Collars, Cra¬
vats and Straw Hats we can show you everything you can wish for. Our Hats we

bought by the solid case, in order to be ableXto SELL THEM CHEAPER than OUR
COMPETITORS.

We spent two weeks in the Northern cities buying our Spring Stock, and we have
by far the most Elegant and Cheapest Stock of Goods we have ever shown in Anderson.
Just give us a look before you buy and be your own judge. We will be glad to see you
and show you an Immense Stock at the very Lowest possihlo'prices.

Get your prices anywhere you wish, then come to us. We mean to do business this

Spring. We have too many Goods, and they must be sold.

Respectfully,

C. F. JONES & CO.

MEANS & mmm®9
SPRING CLOTHINQ.

STAEW and STIFF HATS, in light weight and fashionable colors, a specialty.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, the finest line in Upper South, Carolina.

ONE PRICE TO ALL.
MEAUS «Sc lyl'G-EE.

CUSTOM MADE SUITS OS SHORT NOTICE._

6RAYT0N, JONES & SEYBT.
-o-.-,-

WE have been hard at work making preparations for the SPRING TRADE, and we want every Man, Woman and Child in Anderson'County to
call and see the success we have achieved!

THE LARGEST AND GHEAPEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS EVER IN ANDERSON!
Millinery and Mantua Making in Connection.

Every Department Complete with the latest and most Stylish Novelties of the Reason!

In Dress Goods
We have on exhibition the largest
Stock ever in this market, comprising
all the Latest Materials, with Trim¬
mings to match.
ALL WOOL ALBATROS,

Special Bargain.
CREPELINE, latent rage,
SATEENS, BATISTE,
ORGANDIES, BEIGES,
CASHMERES and
WHITE GOODS
In endless variety.

Our House Furnishing Department
has been replenished with Lace Cur-
tainsj Curtain Poles, Shades, Mattings,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Damask,
Scrims, in fact everything one can need.-j

Our.Millinery Department
Is still under the management of

MISS BRAMLET, who has just re¬

turned from the Northern markets,
where she has been for the last month,
studying the Styles, and making a per¬
sonal selection of our Stock. Miss
Bramlet's taste and thorough knowl¬
edge of Millinery is a sufficient guar¬
antee that our Stock is all that could
be desired.
In addition to the IMMENSE line

to select from, and our Artistic trim¬
ming, we offer the VERY. LOWEST
PRICES.

Mantua Making Departm't.
We have added a Mantua.Making

Department to the Store, under the
supervision of MRS. DUKE, of Pen-
dleton, and MRS. CUMMLNGS, of
Anderson. These two artists are so

favorably known that commendation
from us is useless. To have a dress
made by them insures a perfect-fitting,
graceful garment They will be pleas¬
ed at all times to render customers
assistance in selecting materials or

matching trimmings, whether the dress
is to bs made in the Store or not.
Prices same as charged by the other
Dress-makers of the City. .

Parasols and Fans
In endless variety.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Has been given especial study,urd we
now offer to the .trade, both in Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Shoes, a line of goods
from some of the most celebrated-
manufacturers in the United States.

In Gents' Furnishings,
(The pet hobby of one of the part¬
ners,) it matters not what you want,
we have it, from a Bone Collar Button
to a Beaver.

S&- When in Anderson come right to our Store. Remember, you cannot afford to trade elsewhere. We ha\s the LARGEST STOCK, CHEAP¬
EST GOODS, MILLINERY and MANTUA MAKING DEPARTMENTS, COURTEOUS SALESMEN and a warm welcomeforyou, .

tfSF* We have no Fancy Prices. All Goods sold at a small profit-on actual cost No Goods offered at less than cost as baits, we are determined to
build a trade by keeping the largest and most desirable Stock at Low Prices.

B®. LET US GREET YOU AND CONVINCE YOU WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY.

CRAYTON, JONES& 8EYBT.

THE CONCLUSION
OF THE

WHOLE MATTER

have decided to reduce our business from the. "GENERAL" to the

«.8PEOIAL," and to that end are DETERMINED TO CLOSE OUT OUR EN¬

TIRE STOOK of.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS and SHOES, HATS,

CROCKERY and HARDWARE

At Cost for Cash,
Or on time to the 1st November CHEAPER than any one else to PROMPT and

RELIABLE purchasers. These lines are complete with STAPLE GOODS

ONLY, and bargains await YOU if you avail yourself of this offer.

Our GROCERY Department Complete with

Big Stock of

Bacon3 Lard,
Sugar, Coffee,

Molasses? Salt,
And all the SMALLER articles usually found in this line, AND WILL BE

SOLD VERY CLOSE.

Flour and Tobacco still our Specialties,
And the term "SLUGGED" is applicable here, if contending with STRONG

Competition, and knocking them OUT OF THE RING is any test of our hard-

blows in these lines.

BEST WHITE CORN TO ARRIVE SOON.

J. J. BAKER * CO.,
Nos. 8 and 3 Benson Honse.

Jan 26,1888_29_3m
FOSTERFANT. CLARK & BRO.

CLOTHING BUSINESS.
EOSTEK FANT,

CLOTHING, BITS ilD GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
SPRING and SUMMER 1888.

ßSP I make a Specialty of FINE NECK WEAR.
FOSTER FANT.

GLARE & BIRO-,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

FULL LINE SAMPLES.
Suits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed.

B@P We employ best Workmen, and give satisfaction.

CLARK Ä BRO., Wbttner Street.
March 2^ 1888

.. V

SPECIAL
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

THE BROOKS COTTON PLANTER
The Best Cotton Planter in the World!

.A. NEVER-FAILING FEED; drops the seed uniformly'; of light weight, and as

easily managed as an ordinary plow-stock ; doing perfect work in ali kinds of land.on
hillsides, among stumps, roots or rocks.

Our Guarantee on the Brooks Planter:

We will guarantee this Planter to operate satisfactorily and perfectly, and that it
will excel any other Planter on the market on any and all kinds of land, rough or

smooth. If any stronger guarantee is necessary we can make it

The Pennington Harre
Is an adjustable Cultivator for Corn and Cotton.strong, simple, light-draught, and

in all the most useful and best paying implement the farmer can buy. As now IM¬
PROVED and PERFECTED, we pronounce the PENNINGTON a

Great Labor-SavJng One-Horse Cultivator & Harroi
The PENNINGTON HARROW may bo adjusted to do the work also of the

Foot Plow Stock.

Our Stock of the above Implements is such as to enablc us to supply our cnsteme^
promptly.

^2f* Inquiries by mail will have prompt attention.

THE SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

April 5, 1888 89

-r -

" Please move on, we want to go up Higher
-L> O use, the LADIES' STORE is holding thu^ort on the topmost röundT

won't budge an inch. You see, the Proprietress has- just returned from the Northern
markets, where she personally selected the CHEAPEST and MOST DESIRABLE'
Stock of Goods ever deposited in this place!" .

Yes, the above is true, and, judging by the many assurances given us by our custo¬
mers, we feel that our Goods CANNOT BE SURPASSED, neither in stylo, b
quality. Call and see our.

Elegant Silk-warp Drat D'Etes,
Handsome Colored Moire Silks, "

Bwiutiful White Goods,
AT ALL PRICES,

And Everything New in the way of Novelties,

March 80.1888
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

O. 0. WELLS,
JAS. L. 0BB.

W. 8. BBOWW.
J. L. TB19BLE

WELLS & ORR,
AND

BROWN & TRIBBLE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ALL litigated matters in the County of
Anderson intrusted to them will re¬

ceive prompt and careful attention.
March 8,1888 85 8m

FOWLER'S STAB]
Fine Horses and
TUST arrived thirty-two head ofl
O Horses and Mules ever been os ^

market. Call early and mako seiectior
T* ey will please you.

J. S. FOT
March 29,1888 88


